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The Dangers Ahead.
The New York Evening Post, the ablest

&publican" paper in .the country, has a
,correspondent whose views on the fman-
eisd situation : agree substantially with
tints expressed in our leading article last
week. The following, the World sarcasti-
cally remarks, is a " pleasant picture of
what is in store for-the country and the
administration :"

" Under the present state of things
' there is no limit to the. circulation of the

National Banks to the amount which they
can procure from the treasury. As their
capital continues to increase, our paper

- circulation will continue to expand, the
price of gold and other things will con-
tinuo to 'rise, the distress among that
great majority of the people who live
upon wages will contintle to grow more
and more severe, and finally the dissatis-

k. faction which has sprung up among this
large class, and amongthose who sympa-
thise with them, will continue to increase
in extent and bitterness anti/ it overwhelms
the administration and especially the hopes of
Secretary Chase."

r the present hideous confusion in the
finances of the country will rid us of the

. administratien and Chase, we don't know.
but what it may pay expenses.after all.

Oi T. Inelusisal.19

W tis the mattet with the Tribune
and the dical senators that they aro not
shouting" to Richmond?" When
General Meat .n was in command, he
was not allowed a oment's rest by these
people. In season an. .ut of season they
kept up their insane cla .'.r; yet General
GassT is not urged to expe a his move-
ments by so much as a single d. Why
this

McClellan had an army and its mats 'al
to create ; Grant's army is already in th
field and fully equipped. McClellan's
army, from generals to- privates, was a,
mass of raw recruits with everything to
learn, while Grant's are veterans, and fit for
any military duty. McClellan had to-or-
ganize the machinery of supplying an ar-
my; yet Grant has only to give the order
and everything needful for a million of
soldiers could reach him in a week. Mc-
Clellan's army was wanting in _numbers,
discipline, clothing, equipments, arms,
everything, in fact, while Giant's army
wants nothing. Yet during the menthe
of November and December of 1861, and
January and February of 1862, the coun-
try rang with the clamor& of the radicals
against the tardiness :eaf Gen. McClellan.
But now not a whisker against General
Grant. Under the pleasure of these keo-
ple Lincoln peremptririly orderedGeneral
McClellan to advance on the 22d of Feb-
ruary, mud or no mud ; but here it is
April and no signs of an immediate move-
ment. What is the Tribune about Where
is Chandler; Wade, Wilkinson, and4he
rest, that they are not bawling "On to
Richmond ?"—ltr. Y. World. '

Tzeitz are reasons, says the World, for
believing that if General Grant's armies
de not in motion, those of Jeff. Davisare.
It is now plain that Forrest's movements
in Western Tennessee and Kentucky par-
take as much of the nature of an invasion
as a raid, and that they are in conjunc•
tion with other operations of the larger
rebel armies. The news fromrebel sources
is unusually 'scant, and these agree in
stating that the rebels woul(*akesthe in.
itiativennleas General Grant moved before
the middle of April. Of course state-
ments of this kind, which come through
rebel sources, simply show the intentions
of the confederate.. leaders, which may be
thwarted by uploobed for difficulties. But
unless all the signs are deceptive the cam-
paign has. opened, in 'Virginia, and the
rebels are about to strike the first blow.

Ox Monday of, last_ week, Mr. Eldridge,
a member of Congress from Wisconsin,
tried to smoke out what become of the
commutation money, paid by the drafted
men last fall, and what disposition was
Made of it; whether it was used to procure
substitutes, white orblack, be. This plain
and fair question the Abolition members
would not allow to be answered. 'they
voted the motioesdown immediately,every
Abolition'vote being cast in opposition to
it-0„(0)0,000 gone no one knows where,
but the Abolition leaders. Is it any won-
der electioni are carried by the Admiiiis-
tretion by \wholesale, bribery ? forgery,
bribery, and plundering seem to :be the
order of the day. Verily 1 the iAugean
stable at Washington needs cleansing.—

Izmir" the murderer:, has sent the
pistol with which it is supposed he shot
his victim, to the Sanitary Fair, with in-
Structions to apply the proceeds of its sale
to the vote on the sword in favor ofGen-
eral Grant, What a godsend, says the
World, it would have been to the Tribune,
if, by some whim of this depraved young
man, ha bad chosen to vote for General
McClellan instead. It would hare been
repeated every day and haveappeared in
every column of the paper, and the public
would have been gravely told that this
was a specimen of the men who favored
"Little Mire as a presideitisl candidate.
The Tribrors oughtto poll the murderers
in the Tombs, to see if it canno offset thi•

4cote of Jeffeids.
m 1 s,_

. , .

=ll. TO as C/WliD Our.,—.An ordt ,

,4has been issued by Goiernoir , rough' o:
Ohio, for s general muster of - e militia
of that State on the 29th instant. The
particular objectof -; the, muster, if there
be one, is not apparent ; but the' general
object is to place the State on amilitary
footing, in preparation; or any incursion
of the rebels on the border. ,

Iv :as Administration could coin gold
and sil;e: as easilyas it coins bogusreports
of victories, and false statements to dam-
age Itspolitical opponents,how swimming-
ly our financial affairs would progress.

Tin Democratic victory at Springfield,
Di, the homeof Yr.Lincoln, on Tuesday,
was complete,—every man on the ticket
batitectectot by iiibritisi repent 41:412
12 to 10:1:' .

The Republican Party.
Written for the Erie Observer.]

The so called Republican party has hereto,- 1
fore been shown to be numerically a faction;
scarcely at the time of its greatest success
numbering more than one-third of the Amerir
can People. It has been shown to be emir
neatly a sectional &gin, having its strength
and its brains in _that corner of the Confed-
eracy known as Raw England, and it has
been charged with being destructive of the
Principle of Democratic government, in that
it proposed to rule one section ofthe Itepo-_,
lio regardless of the wishes and laws of its:
inhabitants, as well as by a policy repudiated
at the ballot box at odious by two-thirds 'of
the people. In Its. Inception it was revolu-
tionary, for the reason that so long as It res-
trained itself within the bounds of constitu-
tional law, and acknowledged fealty 10. the
government as it existed, the so called Re-
publican faction was powerless to act and
impotent- -tor harm. DlOt one of its cherished
schemes could it carry out under the Coaati-
tution of the United States, not a slave could
it. steal, not a slaveholder could it subject to
its insane hate, till the government. of the
United States had ceased to exist, and over '
riding at once the law and the popular aril',
the hosts of Abolitionism set their feet upon
the necks ofkhe people, and rioted among' the.
ruins of a revolutionized Republic. Wise
men foresaw the result of7lbis attack of a
Revolutionary faction upon the governMent
of the Confederitcy, aild the interests !and
very life of one-third of its people. The! in-
cendiary fanatics prayed that revolution
might come, or tot themselves behind the
screen of a vain complacency and' self-Con-
fidence, and sneeringly said there is no &tiger.
The catastrophe came with its imagined hor—-
rors multiplied a hundred fold, the -lunatics
were exultant, the Belt Whaled folloiers

fttremble for the forfeited existence of their
faction. That portion of the citizens ;rho
conside ed themselves aggrieved and hid re-
sorted o a counter revelation for protection,
allowed themselves to be drawn into a entire,
and to use the expression which so delights
-the loyal heart, " Slaveholding treason fired
on the flag." The people indignant, rose to
repel the outrage, and the revolutioUists
found•themselves for a time save/ fronak.he
punishment due to their crime in destroYini
the Republic, and they were now become''the
chosen instruments 'to save the Union they
had rent asunder, and preserve the Constitu-

Naga attempt to place each separately before
04 people.

The so called.Republican party, by fraud and.
falsehood, has inauguraieda revolution, and by
force carries it on, against the expressed mill of a
vast majority of the people, destructive of the
liberties and material interest, of the country.

When the so:called Republican parti was
but just seated fp power, and when the fruitsof its criminal attaca upon the first prin—-
ciples of Democratic government beganto be
seen in- the wreck of the Republic, before an.
attentive world and a people 'trembling at the
loss of the united country they had loved and
loped tcrpreserve, this unprincipled faction
made the most solemn pledges 'that the war
should be conducted for certain purposes that
they knew could alone have the suPport of
that section relied on to sustain the war
measures of the administration ; and' more
than this, it was clearly and emphatically
stated for what -the war should not be waged.
The proofs of ija utter faithlessness to these
solemn promises are so overwhelming, that
to dwell upon them is superfluous. Among

I the leaders and active and controlling:mem-
bers, there cannel be found one who will now
avow himself in favor of that Union 'of the
States which the so•called Republican party
destroyed; not one who gives his vote for the

restoration of the Constitution over the Revo-
lutionary territory ; not one who does not
daily pray that the war may be prosecuted
for conquest and subjugation; not one who
does not sneer at the idea that States have
any rights or institutions, that a Fedeial ad-
ministration may not trample under its feet.
Yet ate people trusted to their promittes and
gave this 'tendon the control of the lives,
liberties and property of the eitirena of the
Republic, and how have they been rewarded ?

A fraud so stupendous,, an act at once so
cowardly and so criminal, is unequalled in
the annals of political perfidy.

The majority:et the people of the United
States are entitled, to govern their Country
according to the lairs4hat they have enacted,
and in such a manner as- not to oppe!eis the
minority. What then' is the will of the ma-
jority.as ascertained by -elections hold, and
by the attitude of the Southern people, who
are 'entitled either to a voice in the Ill.:Unitas-
tration of public affairs, or else to their in=
dependence as a separate people! ! Nearly
one million and a-half of voters in the North-
ern States believe the following propositions,
In' common with -their fellow countrymen of
the South :

; That the Federal government is one of de.
legated authority alone, and has no poWers
notgiven to it by the majority of the States,
in the manner provided by law. ! -

That won those powers so delegated can—-
not be found the Federal right to destroy
States and State governments or the Consti—-
tutions and laws adopted by the people
thereof.

That if the Federal government has no
powers except what are delegated by the peo-
ple of the several States, when # unmetto
exercise those not so delegated, Merle mnst:be
either by constitotional or natural law, a
remedy for the wrong.

That the Southern people are engaged In
resisting what theybelieve to be the imeroaeh—-
meats of the Federal government lipon their
laws and liberties. '

That when those encroachments 'Fosse, the
cause for Revolution is removed,: and the
eel:Salton of the war becomes both policyand
duty. t

Upon these the muses of the South, and
newly one•lialf of the people of ,'the North
are agreed. The people of the two sections
disagree as to the following, and Upon em
alone:

• The Southern people bellereithat. what
has transpired daring_the last three years,
the burning., and robberies and horrors in-
flicted upon them, a dissolution of the Union'
is imperatively demanded for their own pre-
serration. They do not doubt that; fora time
they might be secure in the ifoonuion of
their liberties, and might always !be secure
under the Coutitalion of the United States;
Ent they have seen the aelelle4Repablienn

faction . acknowledging no law but' its own
will, and they dOubt the "capeolt, of the
people to put it down -and keep' it in sub—-
ordination. They are fighting against the so-
called Republican Want), anti thefearful and
irresponsible despotisms that; it would fasten
upon the lountry. , The Northern Causes on
the contrary believe that the old! Union
still possible, and If so, desiirable.,l

Again another point of. distgreettiect is the
question of slavery: The l'iorthetin' portion
believing that slavery of an kind is an evil,
wish some day to see, It abcilished by the' ae
lion of the people interested: then*, without
the shedding of blciod, the plunder of the
slaveholdere' property, or the extinction of
the negro race. They believe titit in His
own time Providence will bring this shoat,
and that the efforts of fanatics lin forcing
through the barriers of God's law, have al•
ready resulted is evil tenfold greater than
that of slavery„-and the end is notl yet.

The Southern people believe that tho negro
ietotally unfit for freedom, ' ; and that .he vlil
never be alight else than the infelor creature
he now is ; that he is in the station assigned
him by nature, and, that the evils of slavery
are to be corrected,-not,by it destrUctive over-
turning of their system, but by the ameliora-
tion of the condition of the negro in his
state of slavery.

Opposed to this great mass ofithe people,
we find abbut one-third, the so-called Repub-
lican party, holding opinions diractly the re-
verse of those of the majority, and enforcing
them with the immense power Of an army
made up, not of themselves, butl_of the con-
scripted, the hired and the deluded. Nor do
the leaders of this party dilly this statement
of the question. They Continally 'charge
upon the conservative portion of the Northern
people ."sympathy with treaeon." Treason,
as treason, no Democrat sympathises with or
countenances. There are' certain ideas and
epinions that have been iheld by the great
majority of the people of the Union from the
period of its formation.' Certain political
theories have been adhered to since our ex=
'stance ao a people, which, though frequently
attacked by the subtleties of argument, un-
dermined by popular deoePtioniOrexposed to
the assaults of poWer, hale ever been trium-
phant, have ever retained their hold of the
popular mind, and from their inherent truth
and immutability, have ever withstood their
opposers. "Thus it is no*, and thus it will
ever be; the Majority of the pieople. though
borne down for a time, will in the end resume
their inalienable right to govern. ' The so-
called Republican party )nay ride fora time
over the laws the majority of the people have
made and still sanction, May triumph in the
hour of theRepublic's kiln, may subject by
force the popular will, but only; for a time.

Revolution is a natural right, justifiable
under -all governments, :and in a Republic
this principle may be said to he incorporated
into, the fundamental law. TO give it moral
justification, and the Approval of mankind,
there mast be certain °arises and attendants,
or else it becoMes a crime,' not so much
Against the laws of the countiy and its gee-

-snt, -voinst that 111 1 Ihr'

people, we find none of these concoidtants'
needful to preserve it trim the odium of wast
ton and insane criminality. :Upon what legal
or naturni right had the governmeat,pf the
United States ever encroached, belonging to
these New England fanatice who wished to
destroy and overthrow it ? Were any of their
natural or legal rights threistened or endan-
gered by the Constitution they- had violated
and denounced? Did they engage with seine
in the contest they bad brought upon the
country ? and would the suceess of their party_
give them one jot more liberty, or a single
blessing of Republican government, that they
have not already enjoyed ? On the coatrary,
the motive power of the Abolition revolution
was fanaticism, that degenerated into an in-
sane hatred of the people of one third of the
common country, and the :swipes of the so-
calledRepublican party would introdjsce into
our government primedente that would 'enable
some other administration,:supported by some
other section or States, to subjugate gad
plunder in a future war, 'that 'New England
that now reps for the property and blood of
thelouthern people. Is destroying the Santis,
the so-called Republican piety is opening the
*road by which the Ncirth, the But and the
West may some future day; be lipproiohod cad
themselves ruined. The question before the
people is, shall the free !government of the
United States be preserved over snob a por-
tion as it shall be possible to rescue, or shall'
one-third of the people revolutionise that
government, convert it into a • despotism
against thy' popular will, and leave for one
only boast 'la government" over a rained and
impoverished •peopla :

Tne Futon: movement daily.asiumes
a more serious aspect for the- idministra-
tionists. Several of the prominent organs
of that wing of the Abolition party boldly
announce that if he,is not nominated by
the Baltimore, convention, he will run as
an independent candidate. The National
'Anti-Slavery Standard liras the following
unmistakable languagei :

" You may nominate Mr. Lincoln,
sibly, without satisfying the radicals; but
you cannot electhim. Another candidatewill inevitably be run unless he puts him-
self mesa is curie—right before the tribu-
nal of the North."

Tas SocDtsd Vcrrs.+Both broad's/I'd
the Legislature have passed the bier ptit•
Tiding for I. special 14!ion throughant' the
State, on thefrst Sissday tit August next, at
which the people shall decidewhether the
proposed amendment to the Constitutionpermitting the .soldietv to vote shall be
adopted. The Legislature Is to meet on
the 23d day of August. to receive returns.

'Nam Boom Broin.-7We direct the especial
attention of, our readers to the advertisement
of Messrs. Caaghey, McCreary & Co., an-
nouncing the opening ofi their lugs stock of
Books, Stationery, Album', Wan Paper, &c.
The enterprise in which they have engaged is
one that his long been ;abode& and we are
much mistaken in our community, if they are
permitted.to faiL The public will dad it Is.
terestleg to step Into the store, ead examine
their goods. We have ,seldom seen a-better
seleition of articles, tad the prices are at
reasonable as any one could expect is Ikea
times.

Capt. :du H. Millar offer.; his_seniess as
& surveyor. Lie was comity surveyor mewyeiro; and Wigs reionistlos of bolas quite
okfilfhl'ia his ireofbodoaJ

- .

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
A IL Caaghey, Esq.. of ibis oily. has-so-

copied a clerkship is the War Pepartraent at
Washington.

The Baptist isongrogatittn, of this city Lave
given their aster,! Bev. Bays, one year's
leave of absence'; to recruit hisfalling himith.

The plan of substituting petroleum for fkMl
in stews engines; instead of coal, is being
widely adopted, The Government is trylog
it on a war steamer.

The beer brewers of the shy, us Till be
seen by their advertisement, have 'screenedthe price of that article to $T a barrel, and

•

will sell only for 'cash.
_

The Cleveland Leader beads its sotto. of
Greeley's war history, "Greeley's AmeriiMoi
Conflict." How appropriate 1 Could the
present war possibly have a bettor namey!

Jonas Oftunison, Esq.,' was .on Monday
evening last, elected by the Select bonnet!, a
member of that body. , toll the !annoy fromthe let Ward mused by the resignatiol •of
Mr. O. M. Tibbals.

A series of loos) paragraphs in theBurgle
papers says: "Remember Dick Sends " 'Kee,
we "remember" him. He er his agent cheated
us out of s bill of $lB for printing and adver—-
tising.

On Sunday last, a little son of A. B. Royer,
of Millereek, aceldintatly fell, breaking both
bones of, the. left/arm near the wrist joint.
Dr. H. A. Spenitr, of this city, rendered Bur-

gles] assistanve.—Gaiette. ,
The tug /Hercules has been• purchased by

Oapt.• M. ;Magill and Richard O'Brien, and
will be retained in use on our Bay during ttte
season. Capt. Maglllwill sot as commander.
For her site, this pretty little craft cannot be
surpassed in speed and strength by arty' on
the Lakes.

The canal was opened for . navigation on
Wednesday, and bosis have c ommenced run
ning in considerable numbers. f t will: only
require a few weeks to get a'good supply of
coal,on our, docks. when Lake' trade will begin
in earnest.

The following are the officers elect of the

I
Ladles' Aid Society for the ensuing three

•
,months :

-

President—Mrs. C. I. ,Gars.
Vice Presidents-11115.W. Riblet, Mrs.Clark

MoSparren.
Secretary—Miss L. Spencer.
Treasarer•—:Mrs. David S. Clark. .‘

In the Penang° (Pa.) oil region au immense
meantof land has been sold recently at; enor-mous prices. The Parker Farm sold for
$100,000; Funk farm for $150,000;King!farm,
for $85,000; Noble and Delamater well and'
territory foe $200,000.. Dalsell & Ewinglhate
sold the Hays farm for $600,000, cash, the
original purchOe being about $5,000.

It appears that the irrepressible Miss Anna'
E, Dickinson has not yet been frightened off
the stage, by the threats and denunoiatians of
theLinolnites. Like the ghost of Macbeth,
they may cry 4 :down," . "down," bat ehe will
not stay down. On Tuesday evening she de
livered, a stump speech at the Cooper Institute,
New York -city, for the benefit of—the sol-
diers ? no ! of the Sanitary Fair ? na!--7ofMiss Anna E. Dickinson.

Mr. M. D. Debora° has- parathasedf Sher-
wood's Livery Stable. on Bth street, .between
State and French, and intends keeping it first
class concern of thekind. The stook ,Uf car.
riages will be added to largely, and a lumber
of new horses obtained. Mr. Osborne olicits
the patronage of the public, feeling co Ifident
that he can give satisfaction, both as respects
charges and , the ,quality of kis stook. We
reconunenti him to theattention of our riaders.

We are inreceipt of a handsomely printed
paper, just started at Sharon! Mercer Co., by
the Messrs. Frey, late of the Conneautville

principles,' and we defy a candid pirwin to
make anything else out of the fact. The
Gauus displays ,its customs's:), spirit, in re-
sorting to a siibterfuge, instead of Meeting
our statements by fair argument.

A vast melority of Union men, every wheie,
unegeivocatlY approve °Utile genera! course
of Mr. Lincoln, end anxiously desiri his re-
election. 'His_ bitterest opponents are the
.Copperheads under the lead of the Npw York
World—Gristle.

We suspect that oar neighbor's tiaebange
list is somewhat limited, and that hehas not,
read say of, the Primmer, papers. Ws own-
mead to his atteetion the Yew Natiols•New
York, the Asfi•Sisitry Standard, ai, d nearly
all the German Itertblisanpress in tlie North.

Thenew two cent piece looks Hitt gold ; a
wreath of wheat surrounding cents," and
around which are the words "United . States
of America," form one side. The shield of
Liberty sad the words "God our Trust" make
up the other. —Ezensnow.

The public). will.be delighted to hear that
they are again to have a cirtalatinimeditun,
mull though it be, that " looks like gold."
It is so lag slam most of us have lien any-
thing of that nature, that ws will hail even
a bogus article with pleasure, if. foii, nothing
else than as a reminder of, the good oldinimes
when Democrats ruled the nation, aid North-
erners and Southerners' tier each, other" as
brethren. .

I remember, I remember, •
As I

Howes erolyly dahanttiter,
I

Ti cat * me 'liter."
Howjealonsly I watch'd them—

Thewell dressed—oaths
And to myself repeated,

Their mask* ap" GNI be beat:
dad abaci stood andwoadeed,

A ',minima said to me ; •
Proplet me 'show yea whet.

Like thole yen etaa slued" be.
Hs took Me into the store of Joe: lichen-

Isab, where I pit 'a pair of Pincher patent
boots—the but It I ever had is ,life—sad
I have acme toyislitany otherkind dice.

The Gardson's Moodily, ptiblieluid at Phil.
adelpida, liaa laminable publipatios to per.
was laterested la fruit ',sad tour culture.
The editor;Mr. nossas lieehsa, to as experi-
ment' gardener, koittd gradast# ,froil the
Royal Ronal° Gerdes, at Ksir,J -Tag:, and
bees employed as superintandent of the ones-
sire establishment of Caleb Coped Neq., sear
Plibasipidi. Subscription ptIDX: a
year, la he seat to W. G. P. 211
North 6th taLThe " Poaasylnale Parser d Roane
is published monthly atPidladelpp, by Was.,
8.Yeas;k Co.; enbseriptlospri $ta year.
It is a publieatios that's? throw oats haring
takes mad do "Shoat. tiposbont copies of
tin alone works Will toe sat bee of applies.
Lint to Ina. N. 'foul& Co., 62 nth 6th
Philadelphia.

The Crawford Democrat hie it length, like
its cotemponwies everywleire„ bee* forced to
yield to the pressure •!/eicestastiunse, and
advance its subscript's* Wei la ,tw• dollars •

year, If the Domoteits of ihserfard *misty
ire Ourkind of meeiere take thus to het HIV
will pay the extra/coat, without somplaiet, and
be willing to adranea -still Mem ohould the
stringency of,the times &mead it, in order to
sustain e local organ of the* prisciples, The
Democrat ,XeMarks, that utires years ago,
" newspaper was bettor paid at, mu dotter a
„year, than it now is at tami detiars"—• eon-
timent every word of which we can indorse
from experience. 'With an ilsereassd patro-
nage in every respect, exoessivo prices

'have so much affected our business, that our
profits this year will not bit within a third of
what 'they were in 1861;when subscribers re-
ceived their papers at one duller • year.

The advantage of having e trusty person to
attend exclusively "to the twasinsits.of posting,
bills and distributing oireulars &boat the 4:44
is already felt byr the public, and by none so
much as the printers. Heretofore exhibitions
visiting this city have bad:great &Moult, in
procuring ;men or boys to attend to the siren.
lation of their printed matter, end tea chanees
to one, when they did, only half of the docu-
ments would,,be distributed, and the re-,
'maloder thrown into some mud-hole, sewer,
or fends corner. The City Postir, Charley
Varney,hsa thus far proveillEsself as efficient
land at the busionss,and wt:ort the approbation
'anti who' have employed -him.. We notice by
the Republican that the people .of Mondial
think of imitating'our exsatple. - .

A first class new tug, aimed the C. Y. Der-
enport, has reached our'arbor from Buffalo,

4611 be employed h i duringAs cominger;'season. She is owned bylaw:). J. Morton, and
will be commanded by Clipt. John Dunlap, a
very pleas ant man and as experienced seaman..
Under !tin management, there is in question
but she sill obtain her full share of businemi.
Three tugs will he employed la our Bay this
summer, and the competition between them
will be lively. \ '1 • .

The Buffalo Express of Saturday morning
publishes in fall :the 'peach of Hon. Glenn'
W. Scofield, delivered in the Rouse of Repro.
sentatives at Washington; Feb. 24th.—Worm
Mails
• It would have been better for Mr. Sooleld's
credit never-to hive mentioned the fact. The
speech itself is not so bad of its kind, bat to
have it published in the *.sprsu hi a calamity'
that Mr: S. should have prayed-to ba delivered
from. -

The, new book and stUtioaery store lately
opened by Messrs. Cangbey, McCreary it Co.,
in Uniett Block,. is *Xi establishment well
worth the attention wwd patronage of the
public. A complete oonfierw of the kind has
long been _' necessity iti Buie, and now that
the enterprising gent connected with
this one, hare ventured upon the experiment,
we trust they will be liberally encouraged by
our citions.

A machine has ,been invented for loading
-hay. it ii,drawn alongildeof the wagon,and
throwsthe hay upon theletterfrom the ground
as fast as the horses can walk. If the pro.
gross of invention contittnes we shall shortly
have no need at all formen, and if the war
goes oil, we shell soon have no nuts, whether
we need them or not.

A ocimpauy, of whicli Cal. Wood, Mayer of
Brooklri, is President, Ilia, been'established
In NO York, with a capital of fire Millions of
dollars', the object being to develop lands on
Oil Creek. Their advertisement Adams that
they already have six mills in operation, which
pay the interest on f•arl millions of dollars.

Ann* Dickinson and' Emma Webb, the fe-
male iolitical stamp Speakers, hikes a new
rivaL ‘ A Miss, llipti, a colored female leo-
twat's,' recently made her debut at Zion's
Churen, Syracuse, N'. ' Y.. speaking on the
" Heroism of colored Men."
' lietis '

are the outlines for asensation ro-
manes: Wm. Willis hail been seataneed to be
hanged for murder in Ulster county. • young
lady Oromieed to marry him if he woulddrink
no moee. He broke his promise to abstain,
shemirried smother, he killed her,

_Sencitor Lowry closed his speech in oppo•
posiilim to chartering any more State Beaks,
at Hairistiarg, a few days ago, with the 'sig-
nificant remark that stye hay. more to fear
from'ln-financial troubles than from armed

• 1rebel "

A ggish friend sus if It is a pleasant day
next abbath, the °hurt:hen will be unusuallyliwell ,:led. The lithe," knee assay premed

.that
triads;

is to

,loi

i.011d•

CM

established Skarn, Mersa Co.
T.

sem)
Rochester Citlt Papers have made' a
advance is the prises of sabsoriPtlon.• ; •

people propose to giie General 1111e0lol-
/sword. Would it not besaid otjustieer oi him a command 2—Leader.
Si certainly, therm would be just about
Oh fus ,tice in one;act as ILA,other. But
*plc' who propose giving the sword to
rat - McClellan are very mach of the
It Street pattern:—Nee /fagot.

--,

i:!best comment that can be added to the
Wsremarks; Is thefollowing extract

tie Tribluse of list week : .
iing the latest 'eSitributlons is the' Pat
olt's revolver, from theinurderar Jamb
Seined in the Tomb's, which is mom.

by the followidg letter :

i' Cm Fuser, AprlllB, 1884.
Ca:ov 'Han, District Attorney—Deir
au have in yonr Adel 'pesessoloa a,
(revolver belonging toanvil& is totally'

sated with any mitten briers, the
,Co Wishing to contribute mymite toward

held ig our noble soldiers la the field, I wish
you ci send it to the ;Sanitary Fair and have
11 se offor the benefit of that indltallon. Mr.
All , formerly Assistant District Attoratry,
la ed me that I enald at any time resolve
my istol on sendinga written order. Bead
it t thelFair, and oblige, • • .114,Youretruly, ' Clll.ll. U..IIIIIIIIRDII.

"Ir. S.—lf possible, let the amount re-
v:lied for it be put on the army sword forGhat."e, . 14""fr . i

FE
"the
Gen -
Toot

.AX VARIAN AND Ma. Homes .—Tbsie
po artists,who hove mostly basausidagquite a sensation in 1 musical 'kohl' is New "
Y4:4lt, Boston, Philadelphia, he., an to gin

atrod conceit in this city. liadesiVeriaa
is ostly called thel buntlital prima deans,
poseessiug 4ae personal Owns, poilsbri
mnnere, and excluding grace, eotablaed with
a 'lost lovely toffee,,; , cultivated is as best

method.;-plson he at the head if all
eaa prima d'un's. Ni. &Mai isnosri nestiosiblyto.da jotwhat IllavAissit was

is his early doss; a deterphalli sad&sewpow. of ikon. A oosoin. by no isilAtop
omit beffibinti ,ban WWWS. * •

[The following poem by a gentleman of this
oily, we find in the tut IMO of the Dispatch.
Although not 'tidal for the Observer, we re-
gard Use possessing so much merit, that we

moot rifrain fres!' transferring it to our

eoltunna :] .
Words.

By J. R. MUM%

How oft trona angry lips depart
dome word, that pierces to the heart,
Like adder's sting, !ester tLere;
In troodiog silence and despair.

How oft has joke or repartee
Bees cause of lasting misery,
And friendships severdd even by
A hsaglitY glance,' a cold reply.

How,sit his love been fumed aside,
By,,esreless word or silly pride;
And sorrow come, but when too late,
'To change that careless word of fate

How oft have fierce contentions rose,
And war with its long train orwoes
Succeeded to one angry word,
From tyrant king or sellisk lord.

And oft hath silent sorrow kept
Her tears unseen, and secret wept
For words unkind which bath been said
9f some dear friend now with the dead.

Oh j then, let all our 'words be kind,
That thiy no sting may leave behind;
For he who speaks with evil tongue,
Doth both himself and victim wrong.

OttUan.—We 'spent a very pleasant after-
nom on- Saturday last• in Girard, and were
only sorry that our limited_time would not

Permit us •to remain longer. We were fortu-
nate enough .to find Capt. D. W. Hutchinson,
Chairman of the Comity Committee, at home,
who kindly escorted us ,about thetown, and en-
abled us to make the acquaintance of a num-
ber of its prominent citizens. Our visit to
the place last year impressed us with the
opinion that we eiprotsed at tho time, viz:
that Girard is the handeiomest town of its
size inPennsylvania, and the views that we
then formed were fully confirmed on this oo•
cuion. We left in the evening train with no
little regret, bearing with us the most delight-
•ful reoollectiorui of the tasty little borough and
its hospitable citizens.

No perion who goes to Girard regards his
visit as complete' without calling upon Dan
Rice, and of course we would not omit to avail '
Ourself of the opportunity. .We were re-
*steed by him in that spirit ofgenerosity so

characteristic' of the man, and have to thank,
him for enabling us to enjoy a couple as agree-
able hours as we have ever spent. Mr. Rice
has a magnificent propertyin and about Girard,
and he is yearly adding to its attractions.
The rounds around his residence are fitted
up in a very tasteful style, and contain manyrare plants and: fruits. lie has 'recently pur-
chased a large addition, which will makethem
a fall square In length, and he intends sur-
rounding the whole with a substantial fence,
and fitting them up in a style equal to any in
the country. - Mr. Rice has an excellent col-
lection of picttires, and many curious- articles,
which would occupy a whole day to. thorough-
ly examine. Among other rich and interest-
trig things that we saw, - is the marble bust of
ktmself, executed by a youngartist in Chicago,
a work of art that is hardly surpassed, and
the reputation attending which has made the
fortune tittle sculptor. We fohnd Mr. Rice,
-wbat we had • expected, a jovial, - hospitable,
open-hearted and unaffected man, possessing
much natural intelligence, a shrewd insight
into character, and a wide acquaintance' with
the world, and many of its prominent person-
ages. Like therest of us, he has his enemies,
of course, nut- generally speaking, the people
of Girard regard him as a public spirited and
useftd citizen—ona• whom they could poorly
spare.

We were not at all sorry that we mitsed
the first train, for, by good luck, we happened
to meet Charley Noyes, and he would have us
go np to his house, and to be sure, we accepted
—with becoming modesty. It there is a Man
anywhere that knows how to make one " feel
perfectly-at home" as quick as he steps over
the threshold of his door; it is that same
Charley, as more than one of our Erie ',boys"
can bear witness: , A gentleman in every sense
of the word, a good neighbor and liberal °M-
ien; there is not a person in Girard but wishes
him success from the bottom of his heart.
We are glad to learn that his profits last year
were large enough- to make him "comfortably
well off," and we hope he may make enough
thisyear to enablelim to retire from business,
settle dowa into the comforts of his lovely
cottage home, sabseribe for the 05server,* and
take life easy for the remainder of his days.

On Wednissday night last an intoxicated
soldier -jumped from* third story window in
Warren, O, says the CF►osiele, and strange to
say, sustained ,scarcely an injury. When
found he was lying stretched out apparently
insensible. His companion! believing himdead, were talking of totting the coroner,
when be cooly remarked,—.4, Boy., I fault
dead by a d—n eight." He had retired to
rest with another soldier, who offered himfive
cents to leave, when he went to the windowand took the leap.

Nothing strange about it. Who ever heard
ofa drunken man being hurt ? We knew•of
one who tumbled off a two-story house, struck
a portico in the way, whirled clear around,
and lit on his head upon the pavement, and it
• dn't faze him a bit. Cooly gathering him-

up, tothe astonishment of a crowd of
spec •rs, he .remrrked : Boys (hie) I-I-11
beCio. flf(ttio)ty thousand dollars or': much
(kio) as on plus, there Isn't—isn't—isn't
(hie) nothe man here that kin beat that
jump?

VALIII OP PAP\showing the . precise .
with the latter at sari&
may be of interest to

sold at
•10- per seat. .

OA per coat. .

BO par cent. .

40 per seat. .

60 per coat. .

60 per gent. .

70 per cent. .

80 per sent. .

90 per Gent.
100 per neat

,w—The following table,
\ nine of pipe: in gold,

point* of premium,io•

Treason*otos
1e

worth
-90 10-1

• 83 1.3 e
76 16.111 e

870
'1 2.3

20
70

. 62

. 58 14..

. 55

. 52 12.194
• 50 ci

A 'dimple way of ascertaining the Value' of
paper, whoa geld lsat a given premium;. is to
divide 10,000 by the quoted prioe of gold—-
thne.lo,ooo divided by 160 equals 621. We
are maw that this is not the solentillo way of
solving the problem, bat it is, perhaps, the
esa that will be easiest understood by the
majority of people.

IN. Pensleak Bounties, Arrears of Pay,aAs. can be procured by the Widows, Orphans,
nent of kin of those who have died in thesonic* of the United States;, also, by Soldiers

and Seamen who are disabled by wounds re-Calved a disease contracted, upon applicationto G. P. Glarrirta, Licensed Military andNaval Claim Arent. Office in the CommonConseil Boom. Wright's Block, corner Statesad Fifth sta., (ander the. Dispatch office,)Brie, Pa. - • 7-y

arm.remind our 'reader, that the fsoili-the of the Oessrosroffice are not expelled byway _astabliduneat in North Western Peon-
syftanis. for -doing Job Printhig. Persons in
mod ofPeados Bills, Election. Tickets, BillMl.Maaks, or any kind of Plain or •Panay

wilt And it to their advantage tovs s-sall tf
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DR. WEBEITEI,
OF BUFFALO, N. Y,

"CFAS LOCATED IN ERIE, Flo
'Resseevelee Meek. ohm Kerlin',

timeres Southlids nazi the Park—whereb.
tobeetsaceseetally by _

Inhalation of Oxygr
ALL DISEASES or THE BU Ili

TheOxygen is tireathsd &redly into thethrough them sanded tatothe blood, espeliu
titles from the system, end healing any end
with which it may come to contact. The eso
Coldsand Consaarption, is a lick of ()sr
breathe. By the inhalation oforygent
becomes oxypaissti andpurified, and

dew beim ths sun.
feitiminsinistnitions of the omen witthe fellerwing disuses : Dyspepsia, Nem,

Nome Palpitation, Psydreis, apileray, gruisamptiow, Asthma Bronchitis, Scrofula, LireNervousness, from whatever cause, Diffieul
tsars,Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, MerearmassyComplaints, Syphllls

, Female Wealdkinds,
bloed

and in fact, all eases requiring apcthe . - •
We treat we have said enough to cos:mint,

sionhicalmind of the edleacy of the ozygentutremedial edits% and to induce the &Metedsalves at ones ender this treatment.CONSELTALTIONI PRAT.Mercury VISIBLY drawn from the system.Volunteer teetimonlale fromprominent citizens,York andBrooklyn, who have been cared by thismint, eau be men at his rooms.
Ofileehours from ISL. tn. to p.m.

Err Remember theblue,
MORRNZWERGerI BLOCKABOVE MERRILL'S DRY GOODS STORE

Also nest for the We of Dr Foutamm's f 0Treaties, of214pare, on Bunnetheidtirm ant theutatisbiotkon. feb.V64l).

NE.W FI R

SMITH & IGILLMO
(Saceemor to E. H. ?tnith,;

WHOLESALE AND RET
EMECEE3

BONNETS• RIBBONS, FLO!
D

LA DIES' FUILNISHING
PiTATE PITELEET,

BNTWEEN SEVICNTEI AND LIGHT© MEM
E. H. smmi. Al. P. GILL\I(

ap29454410a. .

EATING SALOON.
Theattention of the Public t. Invited to the

the Comer astute in/Filth Street., wiuch
fitted up in haxelsotrep ityle, and la not

tel reed to be one o• the plessanteet
newts :n the city.

OYSTERS, GAME,
And all kinds ofartielos usually kept in a Salm

op to customers Ina Bapetior ioanner.
BCOARATE,ROOII:B FOE PEReONS WHo er,

Bs riiiiVierg.

she Bar is roppllod With tke

CHOICEST 'LIQUORS &t. '
air realists that my arrangements are sic

fill to glre satisfaction, I respectfully Bohm
ronaau 01 the community.

aprfir64-11m.

Administrator's Notice
LETTERS OF ADMINISTRAT

haologbore irranted to the undertir
tale of Joke lout, decd, lots of Leittenf
Co, Pa.; Notice la hereby given to all I
mhos indebted to said estate to roue
meat, and those having accoanto apinst
promat to me, properly aothontiested, for

HOMY FOUST, Ji
Lame, Yard; 6„1866-6.• •

DesirableProperty for
THE UNDERSIGNED OFF}.

at Flings Bale the Rouse and Lot oat•

I. by hales Lytle, ea fifth Street. Erie ohr d.hoses ti a large twoatory flame one, lad
well adapted for a boarding house.

Also, a Let on Third St., between Sasserts
Stets city. '

Chesnu
Also, hall-lot on Ninth street, Deletes Y!

t.
Fat tones apply to J.B. Lyt'sjllirt3o,Lcv;:r.,

Farm for Sale.
rIPHE undersigned offers for sale,
1, the 15th of !Ornery next, We Tutit

tn., coatantag oaa hanchadsail forty eon*,nail
one hundred assI improved ; the balance
ter, good farm ballotage, orchard sad Is rail
II attested 7 mike from oa the Wart
road. lf not sold by the above date it will be ria

061101. MOM rail. JAYES JOSS!
JanT64l2.

Lumber for Sale.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS fo:,

at his MAI,to liarborersek. a destrat• 101,
bar, scab an n.ooßma, SIDING, FENCE 11. ..

SCANTLINGS„ to.. Ito. at the lowest CasePow
All Grins promptly attaadsd to. .apt2-4, J. L.. GEMENT

Farm for Sale.
PRE Subscriber offers for Ssle i
.1. Tarn of fl 3 same. in high state of r:
with• good house awl new bun, apple asi
etienle. In well repplied with soft water, ea!
Situated to Unmet tewnahip,ll mike Southct
Prr parcesure inquire of Yr. Thos. Thi=st, •
of the sabootinteon the Pruden.

eptll-4w. • ROOT. C

V. S. 10-40LO.
wutorr NATIONAL BARE OP ERIE,

DEPOSIr_BE 0? MI U. 9.-1 F
iinesetes that it is prepared to moilmoons, of IlaltedStitesBowie Who!Mareh 8.114 beettog date Marsh 1, IS&
the plasm*of the Goiennesat after 10 7 ,
able 40 years troll data. leuintuitorritrear, peptide in eels eaeueuy, oft 80,
sloe, and ssad-anandly sit other Boo:

Ilabseribus will receive either INiosoiBondi, sh thsir ßiproter. It is eweBonds be km delivery about
Ilaeseeleme reqatred to pep, l¢

anemia of the priacipel of tie Rondo is
the seemed Wend, Is sole, (or In Unitt3
Orthe Notes of Notlosal Baal. ',Minget.)

• • Ws, until bather notieo,) from the lit
• Ll the du of onboonipticin.

•• • • Beads 'rill be Iran of the de:
of WIN Was. iLOOOe, i5,000•,51.0.c6pen B. • da desoshiatioL . or pa"
11,000:10.

By &nth ty of the lieentary of' the Troo,.
ape= 11. SANFORD

RO

THB: atpapa to
corner a
bloods ant
*took of 0
feted st tbi
H. invitas
call.

ERIO
ed '

/OK-
th• •t y.lstein5c,1141-.

FOR RE
- A Valuable and Deshubli Btasd •

GROCERY OR GENERAL COUNTII
At Irvine, Wanes County,ra•

Thebeadlike Is of Stone.with a dn.,
Is also a DWILUNG HOUSC attached ,
ratted villa the Storett desired.

For partkrulars, addressmew.rwLaroSlM/1160,_.„1+
----__:..._____----------------_, 0

PARTIES LEAVING THE oli,
1 0*up bons&lispleg asazo.v• 01 104Ca

AL.-r
11,
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